ABSTRACF: A Live Trap Loaning Program has evolved to address urban wildlife problems in Reno, Nevada. The program, operated by USDA Wildlife Services, has responded to the public's need to address urban wildlife problems in the absence of an active Wildlife Services specialist in this drban area. The species for which most of the live traps (cage or enclosed) have been requested, since the pro's initiation in FY 1992, iue California róünd quirrels, raccoons, and striped skunks. We discus information transfer and educational components of this program, which convey to the public information on the biology of target species, proper handling of non-target catches, handouts, and options available for resolving their wildlife problems
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, both urban and suburban residents of Reno, Nevada and nearby communities have experienced increasing conflicts with certain wildlife species, including carnivores, rodents, and birds. Such conflicts include damage to landscaping and other resources, including general property damage, loss of pet food, and in some cases predation on pets. Proximity of wildlife to humans and their dwellings and pets create various health and safety issues, because of the potential occurrence of diseases such as rabies, distemper, hepatitis, plague, and parasitic infections such as raccoon roundworm.
The USDA Wildlife Services (WS) program in Nevada has a history Of providing equipment for loan to landowners for such problems as geese in alfalfa fields. Under the terms of WS policy, "equipment and nonpesticide materials may be made available to the public for demonstration purposes, temporary loan, or purchases" (USDA 2003 In evaluating the type of problem and its seriousness, the staff person initially receiving the call often asks the caller for more specifics regarding their problem situation. In most instances, the caller will know the type of animal responsible for the damage or causing the conflict. (Halfpenny 1986:129-132) . Suggestions or recommendations discussed with,the caller are tailored to meet the needs of each individual situation. Recommendations can be as simple as removing any uneaten pet food left outdoors before nightfall, keeping the pet food supply in an inaccessible place, or disposing of household refuse in a timely and appropriate fashion. People are instructed to not feed wildlife. If appropriate for the situation, the implementation of exclusion fences, either electric or conventional, may be recommended for consideration.
The caller is questioned as to the type of control efforts they may have already attempted, and why they 99999 ed or succeeded. If the animal judged the conflict is a species that can be cagellowing questions are posed to the caller: lled any private enterprises (nuisance trol operators) that specialize in solving urban wildlife problems?
• Have you explored the possibility of buying a trap and handling the problem yourself? • Do you know someone whom you trust that could handle this problem for you? If the caller chooses to borrow a cage trap from WS, they are given basic information regarding the trap loan program and are given instructions on how to get to the location of the Reno Wildlife Services Office, along with the office's hours of operation.
Borrowing a trap from the WS office is much the same as checking out a book from the public library. The only requirements are that the individual have a valid Nevada driver's license and be willing to fill out a "Fonn 24" (Figure 1 ). The cooperator then has a 2-week period from time of check-out to use the equipment and return it to the office. Extensions beyond this 2-week period can be requested by telephone and may be granted on a caseby-case basis, taking into consideration the current demand for traps.
Most of the traps available for loan are Tomahawktype wire mesh cage traps, in sizes appropriate for the most common pest species (ground squirrel, raccoon, and rabbit). The trap available for capture of skunks is an enclosed trap with a guillotine-type drop door (Stendal Products, Bellingham, WA), which hjs a trigger baited in such a way that the animal pulls on the bait object, releasing the drop door and thus containing the skunk within the trap. 
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TRAPPING TECHNIQUES
The cooperator is given brief but thorough instructions for setting and monitoring the trap, as well as instruction on proper ways of handling a captured animal.
Trap Placement
Place the trap in a crawl space, on .adeck, or another such area where animal activity has been noted, When an access hole is found (e.g., into a crawl space, or underneath steps or a mobile home), set the trap in front of this opening, with boards or other materials on each side to guide the target animal into the trap. To avoid catching a non-target skunk, in many cases it is possible to elevate thëtraj, 5 inches off the ground, as skunks will not climb inth: an elevated trap. When target animals are traveling along a fence, along the side of a building, or , through a nafrow space between obstaôles, it is very useful to add some type of wings" to funnel or steer the, animal into the trap. Such materials can be an existing fence on one side, plywood boards or scrap lumber, poultry, netting, or even cardboard.
,t.
Baits
Fish is the most successful bait for many species of small carnivores, and aperforathd can of water-based tuna is highly recommended. For the Tomahawk-type traps, the 1 bait should be placed on.the.floor of the trap beyond the pan or tripping mechanism, where it can be secured to the floor by means of wire, if necessary. Alternatively, it can be suspended at the rear of the trap by use of a shower curtain ring or "5" hook. In many instances, a mesh material such as a hair , net, nylon hosiery, or a plastic mesh fruit wrapping from the grocery store can be used to hang baits material on the "5" hook. For the skunk traps, the bait is attached to the trigger in a way that causes the skunk to pull the trigger, dropping the cage door... ,' . If feral or house cats are present in the area, it-is preferable to use a bait that is attractive only to the target speciesand.not to.cats. For example, to attract. and capture 'a raccoon, use marshmallows with a drop or two of vanilla' extract, instead of tuna fish. Peanut butter in an upside-down jar lid wired: to the cage floor just beyond the release pan, with bird seed sprinkled on top, works well on ground squirrels. Cabbage or lettuce is an excellent bait for marmots just coming out-of their winter slumber, used at the time of year when no other green vegetation is available. r -t -1W Published Guides to Common Problem Species ..c Single-sheet . WS informational flyers are provided to individuals who borrow traps or who come into the ws office seeking information. We keep in stock the individual flyers that cover • raccoons and Skunks (see USDA 2005a,b), and we reprint a multi-page guide on ground squirrel control for distribution (see Asklrain 1994); : Each informational handout contains a general description of the species,. covers, its. biology, art describes typical damage as well as the diseases it may carry. ,, It outlines options and recomnendaijons for preirenting,conflicts, and it gives instructions for conducting control áctivitis. The final paragraph of the two WS fliers details the legal status of the species, as currently determined by the Nevada Division of Wildlife (NDOW), and points out the state regulations pertaining to dealing with taking individuals of this species, None of the species for which traps are loaned are threatened or endangered. Some may have the firthearer status and be covered under state fur harvest regulations as is the case for raccoons. Ground squirrels, coyotes, and skunks are "unprotected" mammals and can be taken any time by approved methods. NDOW prohibits the relocation of skunks, coyotes, and any other wildlife without written permission of the Department, if clients need clarification on the legal status of a species or legal means of take, we ask them to contact the NDOW.
Common Trapping Problems
The most common difficulty is the capture of non. target animals, especially skunks. Many such skunk captures are made by persons using cage traps that have been set to capture rodents (e.g., ground squirrels) or feral cats. This occurs frequently, and many of our calls are from people other than ones who borrowed WS traps. The best solution to a non-target skunk capture is to cover the trap with a disposable blanket, such as a piece of dark canvas, or a dark-colored plastic tarp. Once enclosed in a darkened space, the cage can often be gently lifted and placed into a pickup truck and transported to a place where the animal can be humanely euthanized (Wilhite 2005) . There are, of course, no guarantees that you will not get sprayed.
Cooperators borrowing traps are responsible for disposition of the trapped animal. We recommend to cooperators that shooting the animal in the brain is a humane method of euthanasia, and we stress the importance of the cooperator's contacting their local authorities, prior to initiating trapping, to become aware of any local restrictions onthe'ueoffirearms,
INTERNAL LOGISTICS OF THE TRAP LOAN PROGRAM
The establishment of an inventory of traps was the necessary first step in establishing the program. Special P roject flrnding that focused on rodents (e.g., yellowbellied marmots, and ground squirrels) provided the means to increase trap inventories in certain sizes. The g rowing inventory of available traps has been accomplished overtime, due to the foresight of the various State Directors of the Nevada WS program over time When trap demand has been high, a waiting list was established, and this has been useful as a justification for ordering additional equipment to fill increasing demands on the program. This strategy was applied for ground squirrels during the peak summer demand period.
PROGRAM PROBLEMS
T he main problem encountered has been the failure of individuals to return traps that have been loaned out. This can be problematic, potential trap loss could be a justification for the establishment of a loan fee or deposit, although we have not established a fee or deposit in our program thus fur.
When an individual is delinquent in returning a trap, a phone call is the first action taken in order to attempt to recover the loaned equipment. If a phone call gets no results, a letter is written to the cooperator. The letter usually will elicit a response.If no response to the letter is received, a personal visit to the location may help. Overall, there are still a 6-8% of the all loaned traps that are never recovered. There are many reasons for the nonrecovery of traps, but most center on plain negligence on the part of the borrower. In instances where the borrower does not respond to a phone call or letter, it is not unusual to find the bormwer has moved away and cannot be contacted.
